
THE TEDALLEN CHRONICLES  
 
BACKGROUND: A few years ago, A stranger friend-requested me on my work FB. I accept all 
friend requests on that account, which is how this magic was allowed to happen. I had just 
heard about FB romance scams for the first time, and so I decided to see how much of this 
guy’s time I could waste.  
 
I soon realized that due to his limited grasp of English, nothing I said -- no matter how bizarre -- 
would dim his love for me. And yes, he finally does ask me for money, but so much more 
happens, you must read it to believe it.  
 
This is true love at its most made up. Every word as you read it below is verbatim from our 
romance, though I shortened it a bit when it got boring.  
 
 

(TEDALLEN BOGART) 
Thanks for accepting my friend request and i we like to know about you and the country that you 
come from and nice to hear from you soon. 
 
 
ME:  hello! I'm from the United States, in Portland, Oregon. Where are you from? 
 
 

 
Wow nice to hear from you and my real name is frank and send willson why my father name is 
Tedallen and i am 54 years Old and i have one son of 11 yrs old too and i am a widower for 
over 7 yrs now and i am also a simple man and honest too and i am the only child and my 
perent is last too, and i am from scotland born in Alaska and i we like to know about you too. 
 
 
(NOTE:  At this point I confirm my suspicions that this is a catfish scammer by finding out that 
there are about 40 Tedallen Bogarts on Facebook, all vaguely British and involved in the oil 
business, so I decide to play along for a while to see how long it takes him to ask me for money) 
 
ME:  Wow, that is nice! So you are raising your son all by yourself? And where do you guys 
live? I'm just a typical woman/mom raising my daughter and working hard so I can enjoy the 
finer things in life:) 
 

 



wow that is nice of you and i am every happy to know you Amy, me and my son we are in 
Alaska and my son is with my mother sister and how is your daughter pretty. 
Amy how Old are you? 
 
ME:  My daughter is pretty. She is 16. And I am 50, but a young 50 (wink emoticon).  
 
 

 
Amy how are you and i am very happy to know you more in my life and how is your daughter 
and i we be very to know her and she is just a kid Amy and i love bot of you in my heart and i we 
be very happy if you come inside my life and show me love because i need you in my heart and 
i know that you are God send to me and my son need someone to call a mother and i know that 
you can show to my son and jarry is a nice boy and i love he so much in my life and i am useing 
this opportunity to tell you that i love you in my heart Amy and tomorrow is Lovers day so i we 
be very happy if you give me your heart Amy. 
Sat 4:58pm 
 
ME:  Wow, this is moving kind of fast, Tedallen, but I do appreciate a romantic heart. So are we 
valentines, then? That would be nice! Tell me more about Jarry! Do you have a picture of him? 
What does he like to do? And what are your hobbies? 
I forgot to tell you that my daughter's name is Catheter. And that my hobbies are reading and 
wheat husking. Maybe we can wheat husk together someday! 
 
 

 
Wow pretty you make me to conew to four in love with you with the can of worlds that i always 
hear from you and i we tell you about Jarry Amy and he is a nice boy and Jarry hobbies he like 
paying Football and also Reading Nolvers and he also like PS Games and my hobbies i like 
worching Football too and i like Rearding my Nolvers also like to pay Whot at home with my wife 
and my friends when day come to my house or i go to there house too and i als Pay PS too and 
i am happy to know you in my life and my heart Amy and happy lovers day and i which i am with 
you overthere today and we enjoy Valentind together Amy and i really need you in my heart too. 
Sun 11:02am 
 
ME:  Tedallen, I can't help but notice that you mentioned a wife. Are you sure you can call me 
your valentine when you have a wife? I thought you were a widower? Maybe it's a Scottish 
thing, or an Alaskan thing, but here in Portland, Oregon we only say we are valentines if there is 
no one else. Also, what Nolver are you reading now? My favorite is Rivers of Chocolate by P. 
Larry Cakeboss. Have you read that one? And what nolver is Jarry reading? Catheter is reading 
Mountains of Styrofoam, also by P. Larry Cakeboss. 
 



 
Amy thanks for your message and let me tell you i am a widower and i dont have wife for now, 
and i only call you my Valentine wife Amy and i love you in my heart and i we be very happy if 
you give me your heart Amy because i need you in my heart and i we be very happy if you love 
me with your heart too Amy......Amy the Nolvers my son like to read is Hardchase, Mountains of 
styrofoam and i am also like reading Hearshase. 
Sun 8:58pm 
 
ME:  Oh good! I was confused. So you are my valentine after all, Tedallen! It is so nice to have 
someone to talk to about nolvers. Catheter and I both love to read them, but it seems like other 
people only want to talk about novels. I can’t believe that Jarry is reading Mountains of 
Styrofoam, too. Do you think that is a sign that this was meant to be? I am sure that Jarry and 
Catheter would have so much in common. She is very involved with the lactation club at her 
school and also loves football. She goes to Charles Manson high school and their team is called 
the Manson Apologists. What is Jarry's favorite team? 
 
 

 
Amy jarry is manchaster United farms and i am Liverpoolfc farms too. 

 
Amy how are you today and happy new week and i am very very happy to know you in my life 
Amy and i really love you in my heart so i am sill waiting for you to give me your heart and come 
in my heart and open your heart to me and be my girlfriend Amy i also love you and i give you 
my heart and i am honest to you Amy. 
 
 
ME: 
Tedallen! I would love to be your girlfriend. I give you my heart, with joy! You seem like my 
dream man, someone who is sensitive and can really express themselves. I love it when people 
talk about their hearts. Honesty is really important to me, though. I don't want this to be like that 
terribly sad nolver "The Ironing Board". Of course you know what I'm talking about because you 
have read so many nolvers!  
 

 
Wow Amy that for accepting my love and i am very happy that you give me your heart and you 
are the woman of my heart and i really know that you are God sent to me and we are going to 
be together on till death do us apat Amy.....Amy thanks for loveing me and i am vary very happy 
that you have giveing me your heart and you are my girlfriend and i am your boyfriend too and 
my kisses to you Amy and i wont you to open up your heart to me sweetheart. 



 
Amy how are you today and how was the weaither over there my love and i am very very happy 
that you are my and i am yours Amy and my hurg to you honey. 
 
ME:  Hello, my sweetheart! The weaither here is nice today. Lots of people are outside 
choreographing interpretive dances and walking with their parole officers. Typical Wednesday. 
What are you doing? And do you think we will ever meet? I would like to think so. Should 
Catheter and I plan a trip to Alaska? wink emoticon 
 

 
Wow honey and did you wont to come to Alaska to meet me sweetheart.....and yes my love we 
are going to meet each other my love Amy. 
5:54pm 
 
ME: Well I do love to travel. Do you think it would be a good idea? I've always wanted to see the 
rivers and mountains and litter boxes of Alaska. Maybe you could be our tour guide? heart 
emoticon 
 

 
Really Amy, and i love you so much in my heart. 
 
 
ME: How are you today, Tedallen? What are you doing? What do you do during the day? Tell 
me about your job! or are you retired? 
I want to know everything about you!!! heart emoticon 
 
 

 
 
Amy i am sill working and i work in the Rig and i curnet Oil pipe and i use to curnet drilling 
marchrs and i am also into crude Oil bussines and i like my job pretty 
Amy how are you today and how was the wealther over there? 
 
 
ME:  Hello dear! Wow, you're in the oil business! How exciting! My first husband was, too. He 
worked at a gas station. He made a TON of money but we weren't happy. He was more into 
going out and drinking lysol or watching contraceptive sponge races on ESPN.. Even when he 
won the nobel peace prize he was such a jerk about it I had to end it. I've been happily single, 
until now I guess, Tedallen! heart emoticon Oh, and the wealther is cloudy today. 



 

 
Really Amy and i am very happy to hear that first husband is into oil and i like the bussines and 
you can invested money on it and you we gain alot of money out of the bussins my love and i 
am very very happy in my life and that is why i need a woman by my side and that woman is you 
Amy and i we be very very happy if you open your heart to me and love me with all your heart 
and i wont you to be honest to me my love and i am honest to you too Amy i love you in my 
heart and you are God send to me sweetheart and sweet kissess to you Amy. 

 
Sweetheart how are you today and i miss you my heart and you are well come to my life Amy. 
7:50pm 
 
ME: Hello Sweetheart! I miss you in my heart too. I want to hear more about the oil business in 
Alaska. It sounds so exciting. And is there money to be made in oil? I would love to retire soon 
and spend all day reading nolvers. I read today that P. Larry Cakeboss has a new book coming 
out, "To Climb a Muffin." I can't wait! Maybe if I invest my money right we can retire together, 
and just sit around and watch my favorite mini-series on Lifetime, "Please Take My Child." How 
does that sound? heart emoticon 
 
Wed 12:03am 

 
Wow sweetheart you really make me feel so happy in my heart and i love you so much in my 
heart and i thank God that i fine someone like you in my life again Amy....Amy yes i we take 
your child and that sound Great to me and i love you more in my heart and my heart is open for 
you every day of my life and my kisses to you Amy and i know that you are going to open up 
your heart 2 to me my sweetheart Amy and i we show you my love that i have for you Amy. 

 
Amy how are you today and how is the wealther and how is your work too sweetheart. 
Wed 8:10am 
 
ME:  Hello, sweetheart! Work is very busy today. I have to process a bunch of extra flossing 
permits and I also have to carve a bunch of tiny wolves out of bars of soap. The wealther is 
gloomy and rainy...Catheter's lactation rally got cancelled. But I am in a happy mood because I 
have heard from you! My heart is full of hearty stuff. heart emoticon How is your work today? 
What are you doing? Making big money in the oil fields? 
 

 



Wow my love i am also happy in my heart that you love me in your heart Amy, sweart heart i in 
the office and i am also busy right and i am thinking of you in my heart Amy my work is fine and 
how are you sweetheart and my kiss to you Amy and i really wont you to come inside my heart 
and be honest to me more in your heart Amy i love you in my open heart to you Amy. 
 
 
ME:  Hello, Tedallen, my heart! I also feel in my heart that our hearts are meant to be. Your 
heart is so honest and my heart hearts your heart. How can our hearts be one heart? I want my 
heart to live inside your heart. heart emoticon 
 

 
Thanks my love and you are really in my heart and i love you so much in my heart Amy. 
Honey how are you today and how was the wealther ove there honey. 
 
 
ME:  Tedallen, I love talking about our hearts, but when can we start making plans to see each 
other? 
 

 
Wow my love thinking about that now honey because you are in my heart every day Amy. 
Amy how are you today and the wealther over there too.....Amy you are the woman of my heart. 
 
 
ME:  Hello my hearty heart! Such a busy day today. I just got home. Catheter had to make her 
own groundhog burgers for dinner because I was busy breaking wind at the processing plant. 
The weatlher was terrible today. The only bright spot for me was knowing that I would have 
another message from you about my heart. I have to go now and weave Catheter a cat hair shirt 
to wear to her job at the medieval mini-mart. Talk to you soon!!! 
 

 
Okay, honey and i love you so much in my heart Amy and when ever i read your message i am 
alway happy because you are honest to me and i really love you with all my heart Amy. 
Sweetheart my heart is open for you 100 pen sent and i love you so much in my heart. 
 
 
ME:  You sent me 100 pens? I don't understand, Tedallen, but that is nice! heart emoticon 
 
Thanks and i really love you in my heart Amy. 
Fri 2:01pm 
 



ME: I love you in my heart too. It's nice to have a boyfriend after so many years of being 
venereal. 
 

 
Wow my love and you also make me happy and i love you so much in my heart and my kiss to 
you Amy. 
 
 
ME:  Hello my dear! So busy at work this week, but I finally found time to find a picture of me 
that I like. Here I am with my car in my uniform for work. Catheter took this picture last summer. 
Hugs to you and your heart, please send me a picture of you in Alaska! You're in my heart right 
now and forever… 

 
(Thank you Officer Alison Herson for letting me use her picture, which I thought for sure would 
scare Tedallen off!) 
 
 

 
Thanks honey and i love you so much in my heart Amy.....sweet heart in my heart is open to 
you and i ll always be honest to you Amy and i really need you in my heart and my kisses 
forever and ever Amy. 
 
 
ME: Now send me your picture, Tedallen! 



 
 

 
okay Amy. 
Honey i miss you in my heart and i love you so much with all my heart Amy. 
 
 
ME: Good morning, Tedallen! I was hoping to wake up and find a photo of you! If you can't send 
me a photo, maybe you could please write me a love poem? Pretty please with memory foam 
on top? That would make my heart happy to know your heart used a pen to write a poem about 
your heart and my heart. The wealther here has been amazing by the way. 
 
Also does it bother you that I am a police officer? Some men get probiotic when they find out 
and they crochet me angry doilies. Let me know. And don't forget the poem! 
 

 
Honey i love you and i ll send you the poem ok. 
 
ME:  Oh Tedallen! I am so excited! heart emoticon 
 

 
Thanks sweetheart you are my love that i love so much in my heart. 
 
ME:  Was that the poem? 
 
Tedallen: 
Honey i am so busy yerstiday. 
Honey how are you and happy weekend sweetheart i love you so much in my heart. 
 
 

 
The sight of your lovely face takes away all my fears You're the one I want to love 
through out the years For enternity I want to spend in your arms Every day graced by 
your beauty and your charms. 
 
(This poem was written by David Norman Meece and comes up when you google “love peoms”. 
That’s PEOMS, not poems) 
 
 



ME:  Tedallen! Did you write this? You are AMAZING, Tedallen!!!! 
 
 
ME:  Tedallen, I have some incredible news! I just found out that Catheter and I have free airline 
tickets that we can use anytime on ALASKA AIRLINES! (they gave them to us after some 
unpleasantness on a recent flight involving a drunken window treatment salesman who would 
NOT stop telling Catheter that she looked like a younger, hotter version of First Lady Bess 
Truman...can you imagine? For the WHOLE flight!) Anyway, this means we can come visit you 
and Jarry anytime! The sooner the better, I say! When should we pack our bags, and which 
airport should we fly into? My heart is buffering with excitement! 
 

 
 
Sweetheart thanks and you always show me that you really love with all heart Amy. 
 
Me:  Yes, I do. So when should we come? What is your schedule like this month? 
 

 
honey dont worry i we let you know when to come. 
Honey i am busy for now with my work and when i we be free i we let you know so that you can 
come to visit me Amy ok. 
 
 
ME:  We can come visit even if you are busy. We can stay in hotel and sight see and do fun 
things while you are working. 
What city do you live in?  
 
(NOTE: Boring back and forth ensues in which I ask him 5 times which city he lives in and he 
talks about my heart) 
 
 

 
honey i live in Consus City and you? 
Honey who are you comeing with let me know. 
 
(NOTE:  There is no such place as Consus City) 
 
ME:  I want to bring Catheter with me so she can meet Jarry! I will look up Consus City on a 
map so I know which airport to fly into. 



 
Honey but right now i am working in Borough City. 
okay my love you really make happy for loveing me with all your heart Amy. 
 
(NOTE:  there is also no such place as Borough City, Alaska. In fact counties there are called 
boroughs, so it’s like living in County City.) 
 

 
Honey are you sill there for me or you are busy now. 
 
ME  I'm back! I just picked Catheter up from school. She is so excited about our trip!  
 

 
Honey Jarry is fine and i have tell he that my new wife is comeing with are sister call Catheter 
and Jarry is very very happy too. 
Honey did you wont it to be in march? 
 
ME:  Oh that is wonderful! heart emoticon Tell him I will cook him blasphemous meals! 
Yes, is March good? 
It looks like Borough City is about 50 miles north of Anchorage, is that right? So we can fly in 
there. 
 

 
Yes and you are now my wife or you dont won't to married Amy? 
 
ME:  are you asking me to marry you, Tedallen? This is a surprise! Of course I will marry you! 
Let's get married March 27th! I can't wait to tell all of my carcinogenic friends that I am 
engaged!!! I feel like I am living in a P. Larry Cakeboss norvel! 
 

 
Wow my love yes i wont you to married me Amy and did you wont to let cheryl know that i wont 
to married you Amy? 
 
ME:  I want to tell the whole world! My mother will be so happy for me! And catheter too. And my 
Aunt Darcelle and my uncle Poppin Fresh. 

 
Honey take it easy and when with get married you can tell the world Amy. 



 
ME:  what? why should I wait? 
 

 
because some of your friend jelrous for you Amy. 
 
 
ME:  So what if they are jelrous? I don't care Tedallen! Our love is stronger than those haters, 
Tedallen. Oh and how is the wealther 
 

 
Okay my love and i love you so much in my heart Amy. 
Honey i am for free. 
 
ME:  Oh good! I am so happy you don't cost anything. Should I buy a wedding dress this 
weekend? 

 
Honey wait i we tell you when to buy the wedding dress ok. 
 
ME:  Why not now? And what kind of dress should I buy? I like ventilated asbestos style with 
bubble wrap accents. 
 
Fri 11:11pm 

 
Nice response honey,how are you doing? I really miss you so much.....i also like asbestos style 
with bubble wrap,that will look nice when you wear such dress 
 
ME:  Good morning Tedallen! How is my fiance today? 
Great news! Catheter and I booked our tickets and we will arrive in Anchorage on March 5th. I 
need lots of time to get ready for the wedding on March 27th. My mother, my sister Crunchberry 
and my brother Pylon are coming on the 22nd for the wedding. They got great deals on their 
tickets. I'm starting to research wedding venues in Borough City...looks like there are some 
great spots! I particularly like Fertilizer Farms...it looks so romantic! Don't worry about paying for 
all of this, I have lots of money saved up in case I ever found the love of my life again. 
 
ME: 
More great news! I just talked to a caterer in Borough City and they were awesome! They're 
called Tight Pants On! Catering, and they have the most awesome sample menus. We talked 
about mini waffles with hydrogen dipping sauce and also laundry skewers, a few of my favorites! 



So I gave them a down payment and they are booked for us for the 27th! If you think Fertilizer 
Farms is good then I will go ahead and put a down payment down there too. 
ME:  Also since you are Scottish, I have told all the men in my family that they MUST wear kilts 
and iron lungs, as of course you know those are Scottish traditions. I can't wait to see you in 
your kilt! 
 
ME:  And don't worry about an engagement ring. I went out this morning and bought a 3 carat 
dazzler at Ton Shame jewelers. I hope it is what you would want me to wear! 

 
 
 
(Aaaaaand BOOM!) 
 
 
Sat 3:31pm 

 
Honey i am really happy that you wont to get married to me and you are geting rade for our 
wedding Amy too, Amy and i thank God for giveing you to me....Honey i went to plazzer today to 
chaick for the best Scottish traditions wear that i ll put on that day, on are our traditional wedding 
day Amy it was two courst and the money with me right now is not a noff honey and i just pay 
my workers there money yesiterday and right now i am shot of money Amy to buy things for our 



wedding honey pls i need some money from you so that i can join it with the money that i have 
with me to buy things too for our wedding Ok 
 
ME:  Oh tedallen of course I will send you money for Scottish traditions wear! Tell me how much 
you need! And send me a picture of what you pick out so I can make the my bubble wrap 
accents match your traditions wear. 
 

 
Nice response, well i already made inquires about the wears i needed for this our wedding,i got 
a blasat suit wot $3000 us dollars,,, i really need this money to buy this cos its so beautiful!!! 

 



 
 

 

  

 
ME:  It doesn't look very scottish to me, Tedallen. Are you sure this is the right suit? I mean, it's 
a great price, don't get me wrong. $3,000 for a suit is a bargain! But I thought you might go with 
something more traditionally scottish, like this: 



 
 

or this:  
 
 
I don't mean to be a bridezilla, honey. I just want you to look so good next to me in my asbestos. 



 
 

 
Honey you make a choice for me, its a scottish suit, it's the price here,$3,000 for the suit,honey 
this suit is a traditional socttish suit, just tell me how much can you send me!!!! I really want to 
buy this suit honey 
 
ME:  Well okay, if you love it. Like I said, it's a great price. Here in Portland it's hard to find a 
suit, even a crappy one, for under $8000 US dollars. So what do I do? Should I call the store IN 
STYLE and buy it from them? Are they in Borough City? I know there's a big mall there, 
Phlegmstone Village. Is that where the store is? 
 
 Send me the money informations so you can buy your beautiful suit… 
 

 
Okay sweetheart i love you so much in my heart. 
 
ME:  my heart loves your heart in my heart so much! 
 
ME:  I have a really really big surprise for you and I can't wait to tell you!!!! 
 

 
Okay my love i am really happy that you are in my heart.. 
Honey how are you today and i miss you so much Amy. 
 
ME:  Are you ready for the surprise? 
 

 
Honey yes and you are my heart and my wife honey. 
hon are you at home right now. 
 
 
ME:  Guess what??? I'm in Anchorage!!! I just landed! I can bring you the money in person! I 
have the $3000 US dollars for you! 
 

 
Honey here is the information you will make use off in sending me the money.....Recievers 
name...Melissa Meighty,Recievers address.....Keene new Hampshire. 



 
(NOTE:  As far as I can tell there is no one with that name in New Hampshire or anywhere. 
How on earth did he think the money would get to him?) 
 
 
ME:  Wait, what? I'm in Alaska! I brought you the money in person!!! 
I am going to rent a car and drive up to Borough City! 
 

 
Honey just you make the payment with the information i send you....i really want to buy this suit 
so you see me look cute on it ok 
 
ME:  I know you do! That's why I came up here to Alaska to give you the money and buy the suit 
with you! When can we go buy the suit? 
 

 
Honey just logde in a hotel first cos am busy now,i will come over to see you there 
Honey i want to buy the suit personally myself ok, its a suprise package honey 
 
ME:  Okay. I'm here at baggage claim waiting for the giant rubber band ball that I checked in 
because it was too big to carry on. I will find a hotel in Borough City and let you know where I 
am. I am SO EXCITED TO SEE YOU! My heart is crumbling. 
You can come to the hotel, I will give you the money, and then you can go buy the suit so I won't 
see it. I just want to see your beautiful face now that I have come all the way up to Alaska. 
 

 
Just follow my instructions ok....am also happy you here to visit me 
 
ME:  OK Tedallen! I'm looking up hotels now. 
Looks like they have a room at the Nasal Cavity Suites hotel in Borough City. I'll head there and 
wait for you! 
 

 
Honey you have to trust me,i want to buy the suit first cos we preparing for our wedding ok 
Honey just listen to me ok,am really busy with my work right cos its really been a burden to me 
honey 
 
ME:  I understand! I will just wait in Borough City until you have a few minutes off work. then I'll 
give you the money and you can buy the suit 



Hold on a second, I am dealing with the rent a car person. She's a real dry erase type. 
OK anyway. I'm headed up to the Nasal Cavity Suites. I've rented a Ford Compost and I'll drive 
on up. Should be there by 11:30 or so....Can't wait to meet you and Jarry! 
 

 
Honey i will come to see you in that hotel you lodge,just trust me,look for any bank there and 
send me the money honey,i really dont want us to argue on this please!!! 
My heart is always for you stil death do us path… 
 
ME:  Tedallen, I love your heart with all my heart, but I just need to see you first. I will wait as 
long as it takes, and you don't need the suit until our wedding day the 27th! 
 

 
Honey you have to trust me,i really want to buy this suit personally myself.... 
 
ME:  So just let me know when you will stop by. I want to be ready for you! 
 

 
Honey thanks my love you are the love of my life Amy......honey make sure you make the 
payment today and send me the Informetshion sweetheart. 
 
ME:  Ok I will make the payment as soon as I see you! I'm here waiting with the money. I dont 
trust banks.  
 
ME:  All you have to do is meet me and everything will be beautiful! I can't wait to see you at 
least! 
 
ME:  I'm here at the Nasal Cavity Suites. They upgraded me to the dromedary suite because of 
my brake fluid allergy. The Internet was out for a while but it's back. When do you think you can 
come see me? 
 
ME: I'm here in the room watching Lifetime. So many good movies: "Dancing on my Dad," 
"Sixteen and Sleeveless", two of my favorites. I can't wait to hear from you! 
 
 

 
Honey i am very very busy with my work all because of our wedding comeing up very soon and i 
am very happy that you are in Alaska my lov and you watch movies and i love you more in my 
heart honey. 



 
Honey how are you and i call the Bank mannager and he say that know payment is pay into my 
account today my love for the suite honey my kiss to you. 
 
ME:  Which bank, honey sweetheart? I won't hand this money to someone unless they know 
you personally. Maybe Jarry and your mother sister could come pick it up? Jarry could watch TV 
with me and we could get to know each other better! There's a Haggis Wars marathon on the 
Food Network today so I can stay busy. The wealther here is cold, I have noticed. 
 

 
Honey send the money through western union money transfer,just make use of the information i 
sent you previously ok 
Honey just work with my instructions ok i love you so much 
 
ME:  Hi honey! Send me the address of the western union place in Borough City. 
I don't know my way around here! It sure seems like a lovely place. The huge Tara Reid statue 
downtown is so inspiring! Weird that she is on Kim Jong Un's lap, but whatever. I'm sure you'll 
explain the history when I see you 
Also I can see Russia from here. 
 
ME:  Oh my gosh, tedallen!!!!! You are such a trickster! All this time of putting me off and YOU 
were planning to surprise ME! What a wonderful surprise to see you at the continental breakfast 
bar this morning at the Nasal Cavity Suites. As I told you when I finally got to hold your hand for 
the first time, you are even more handsome than I ever dreamed you would be!  And what a 
romantic guy you are to pop up like that. I should have known it was you right away when I saw 
you carrying that koala bear stuffed animal, but I was just so surprised! I know you had to run 
off, back to the oil fields, but now I can leave Borough City knowing that my love is waiting for 
me and that I will soon see him in that gorgeous Scottish suit. Thank you for the beautiful 
bouquet of used selfie sticks. Every detail was just perfect. I love your heart with my heart more 
than ever, Tedallen! You are the great love of my life and I can't wait for our wedding. Heart 
heart heart heart heart! 
 

 
Honey how are you and i miss you sweetheart i love my wife. 
 
ME:  What do you mean you miss me??? You just left the hotel! Where are you? 
 

 
 



Honey you take a cab and tell the driver to take you to First national bank ok 
 
ME:  I don't understand! You just left here and I gave you the $3000 already! Why would I need 
to go to the bank??? What's going on?? 
 

 
Honey its not me ok,someone is inpersonate me here,i asked you not to give anyone money 
how can you give out money without notifying me 
 
ME:  WHAT????? What are you talking about?? I asked him if he was Tedallen and he said 
yes! He looked just like your pictures!!! He told me he loved me inside my heart!!!! What is going 
on???? 
 

 
honey i did not undersitand you and i told you to go to westend union and pay the money so i 
can by the suite honey. 
honey right now i am also busy with my job because i wont to get marriend to you Amy. 
Amy are you there? 
 
ME:  Who was that man??? I gave him all of my money! He said his name was Tedallen!!! Are 
you just joking with me right now? It was you, right? 
He's coming back tonight! We made plans to go to the Squirrel Derby! He's coming to pick me 
up at 5! You're telling me this isn't you who I met? 
 

 
Honey stop telling me liars the man you see is not me give me your number i wont to call you 
right now Amy. 
Honey i wont you to be honest to me because i am honest to sweetheart. 
 
ME:  I am in total shock. This is terrrible. I just held hands with another man named Tedallen 
and let him kiss my figurines? I am so upset!!!! And now you are calling me a liar? This is too 
confising. I don't know how to feel. My trefoils are shaking right now. 
I need some time to sort out my feelings. This is so shocking. 
 
 

 
Honey i dont like what you are doing to me right now. 
 



 
Honey how are you today? 
Sweetheart i love you in my heart and i miss you in my heart Amy. 
Honey send me your number i wont to call you and i wont to hear your voice now Amy. 
 
ME:  Tedallen, I don't know how to tell you this, but I think it's over between you and me. This 
most amazing man who came into my life whose name also happens to be Tedallen is, I 
believe, the great love of my life. We went to the Squirrel Derby tonight and he held my hand 
and told me all about his wife who died seven years ago and his daughter who is Catheter's 
age..He loves me in my heart, Tedallen, and he spent the $3000 on an airline tickets for him 
and his daughter to come visit us. 
I know this is a shock for you, and I am sorry, but to be honest it made me a little bit sad that 
when I came all the way up to Borough City you couldn't even come see me. It seems like your 
work is more important to you than me. The other Tedallen is retired and has time for me and 
Catheter. 
I'm going to keep the down payments and deposits on the wedding venue and caterer because I 
think the other Tedallen and I will probably marry soon. 
 

 
Honey you are makeing a miss take and that man is not tedallen let me tell you Amy and i am 
the only man that love with all is heart and i know that you love me in your heart Amy. 
Amy let me tell you this now i am the right man for you. 
 
(then, totally incongruously…) 
 
Honey how are you today and how was your day Amy. 
 
ME:  Tedallen, I thought you were the right man, but then you never showed up to see me. I 
thought you would be so excited to see me!!! Honestly, I just felt like all you cared about was me 
sending the money. The other Tedallen loves me for who I am. He loves my stumpy sausage 
fingers and my crippling debt. He loves my digital laugh and my lemony smile. Tedallen, thank 
you for teaching me to love again. Thank you for showing me that I could open up my heart 
again and let it go inside someone else's heart and be loved inside your heart. I'm sure you will 
find the right woman for you, Tedallen. Give my love to Jarry and your mother sister.. 
 

 
Honey talk to me i am sill waiting. 
 
ME:  I think you should move on, honey. You are a special person, and so honest and kind. I am 
sure you will find the perfect woman for you. 



 

 
Honey i am craying and jarry is also craying too Amy why did you do this to me i love you right 
inside my heart and i know in my heart that you are my wife to be Amy. 
 
(AT THIS POINT TEDALLEN SENDS ME TWO HUGE CRYING EMOJIS) 
 
ME:  I can't love two Tedallens at once! I am so sorry. I'm craying too because this is hard. 
 

 
Honey pls dont live me. my God will george you Amy. 
 
ME:  Do you want to drive me to the airport and we can talk about it? 
 

 
Honey because you see one man just a day you feel in love with he and you just wont to brack 
my heart that i have give to you and Jarry heart too honey you have to think about it Amy. 
Honey you have to give me back your heart and be my wife. 
 
ME:  Drive me to the the airport in Anchorage and we can talk about it! 
 

 
Honey you are a bad woman and also heartles Amy and i dont know that you are like this 
honey. 
Honey give me your Number now so i can call you and i wont to talk to you befor i know what to 
do Amy. 
Honey what are you going to do in the airport? 
 
ME:  I'm flying home! You won't even take the time to drive me to the airport! that's why we are 
breaking up. Think how I felt when I came all the way up here to Borough City and you didn't 
even come to see me! 
 

 
Honey i told you that i will be busy because of our wedding that is going on beween me and you 
and i has you to wait for me be for you come but i am not heveen happy right now Amy. 
Honey give me your Number i wont to call you lets talk Amy. 
 



ME:  I can't talk right now, my phone doesn't work in Borough City. If you don't have time to get 
away from work maybe it's not the best time for you to be in a relationship! I need someone who 
will be there for me. 
 

 
Honey i wont us to talk on phone right now. 
Honey you are in my heart alway my love. 
10:14am 
 
ME;  My phone doesn't work in Borough City. Never mind about the airport. The other Tedallen 
is picking me up. We had better stop talking now because I am in a committed relationship with 
the new Tedallen. He is the jerlous type and would not like me to be corresponding with other 
Tedallens. 
 
POST SCRIPT: 
 
From Tedallen the next day, as if nothing had ever happened: 
Honey how are you today? 
 
ME:  I'm good. I'm back home from Borough City. I don't think I can talk to you or the other 
Tedallen will get jelrous. You need to find someone new like I did! I will always love the inside of 
your heart since I spent so much time in there. 
 
Chat Conversation End 
(Reader, I blocked him) 
 
ONE DAY LATER: 
 
Tedallen to Cheryl, a friend on FB who had friend requested him: 
where is the picture that you wont to send to me honey. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 


